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GeM Availability F3eport and Past Transaction Summary

GeM  Availability  Report and  past transaction  summary report is generated  based  on the specifications

searched  by the  Buyer.  The  specification  may be  modified  appropriately for searching  relevant

categories on  GeM.  Buyer may  navigate to GeM  category page  by clicking  on the category  link to view

category specifications and  products/services available in the category.

Order Count and Order Value displayed is on a cumulative basis since GeM  inception.

1. Search  String:  GINSENG+VITAMIN  8 COMPLEX

Search type:  Product

1.   There  are categories available on  GeM  matching your requirements (as listed  here).  You can

create a bid on  GeM  with  a product closest matching  your required  specifications and  add

additional  parameters  in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  PIMS functionality.

2.   If you feel that category TP needs updating  you  can  submit category  updating  request also

through  RMS.

3.   If you do not want to use any of the above option and want to proceed for procurement outside

GeM,  please  suggest the  specifications of the  required  product for creation of new category on

GeM  for future  procurement.

Search  Besult: Category available/suggested on  GeM  but marked  as "not matching  requirements" by the

buyer with  undertaking  as under:

It is certified that I  have thoroughly checked all probable categories suggested by GeM and  I am

satisfied that the product required is not covered / does not fall in any of the suggested categories and
can not be procured  under any of these categories even after inclusion of List of Values(  LOV)
wherever possible in category specifications of suggested categories.  It is also certified that the

technical specification  requirement are such that these can  not be covered even by adding
specification parameters using ATC in any of the GeM suggested categories.  This is a one-time
requirement hence new category creation is not proposed / or requirement is recurring but request for
new category creation will be sLlbmitted separately post generation of GeMAFIPTS.

Order count                   Order value (in Lakhs)
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Category Name

Ginseng  Extract
Capsules

Calcium + Vitamin  D3

Veterinary Vitamin And
Mineral  Mixture-

ls : 1664 :2002

Vitamin  D3 Capsules

Enamel, Synthetic,
Exterior: (A)  Under

Coating  (8)  Finishing
Pai nt-IS :2932

Vitamin 86 Capsules

books

Vitamin C Tablets-
Defence

Gum (Paper Adhesives,
Liquid Gum And Office
Paste Type)-ls 2257

B-ALANINE

Catalog      Direct      F!everse                   Direct      Reverse
Count    Purchase   Auction     Bid     Purchase   Auction     Bid

000000

2                   63                   0            0                418                  0

531               1,942

00

6,768         52,462

8         93             1,247              231       762

00 00

276  2,567            6,779            708  2,335

0000

13,784           11,650                    4       461

2600

2,043          51,166

000

835               20      355

10

78       980             1,104                 10         98

000 00

2.  Search  String:  EYE DF!OP CIPHOFLOXACINO.3°/o+DEXAMETHASONEO.1°/o

Search type:  Product

1.   There are categories available on  GeM  matching  your  requirements (as listed  here). You can

create  a bid on  GeM  with  a product closest  matching  your required  specifications and  add

additional parameters  in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  F"S functionality.

2.   If you feel that category TP needs updating you can submit category updating  request also

through  HMS.

3.   If you do not want to use any of the above option and want to proceed for procurement outside`

GeM, please suggest the specifications of the required product for creation of new category on

GeM  for future  procurement.

Search  F}esult: Category available/suggested on  GeM  but marked  as "not matching  requirements" by the

buyer with  undertaking  as under:

It is certified that I  have thoroughly checked all probable categories suggested by GeM and  I am

satisfied that the product required is not covered / does not fall in any of the suggested categories and
can  not be procured  under any of these categories even after inclusion of List of Values(  LOV)



erever possible in category specifications of suggested categories. It is also certified that the

specification requirement are such that these can not be covered even by adding

specification parameters using ATC in any of the GeM suggested categories.  This is a one-time
requirement hence new category creation is not proposed / or requirement is_re_c_u_rring but request for
new category creation will be submitted separately post generation of GeMAF3PTS.

Category Name

Drop Out Fuses

Cheque Drop Box

Drop Arm Barrier

(Boom Barrier)
(MHA)

Eye nut

Online Ups-IS:9000

Eye Drapes

Lead Acid Battery-ls
1 6046

Eye Blinder

Ball  Point Pen

Drop Arm Barrier

(MHA)

Order Count

Catalog       Direct       Reverse
Count    Purchase    Auction

22

832

208                    61

10

44,282          17,505

40

19,796          66,282

00

14,258          78,731

30

Order Value (in Lakhs)

D irect      Reverse
Bid     Purchase   Auction       Bid

0000

0020

13           73                   103                   12           179

o0000

479   3,927          23,630          3,06112,566

o0000

1,2868,153           32,190           5,87415,115

00000

1121,369              1,824                   17104

00 00

3. Search  String:  CARBOXYMETHYLCELLULOSE 0.50°/a

Search type:  Product

1.   There are categories available on  GeM  matching your requirements  (as listed  here). You  can

create  a bid on  GeM  with  a product closest  matching  your required  specifications and  add

additional  parameters in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  F]MS functionality.

2.   If you feel that category TP needs updating you can submit category updating  request also

through  RMS.

3.   If you do not want to  use any of the above option  and want to proceed for procurement outside
GeM,  please suggest the specifications of the required product for creation of new category on

GeM  for future  procurement.

Search  Result: Category available/suggested on GeM  but marked as "not matching  requirements" by the

buyer with  undertaking  as  under:

It is certified that I  have thoroughly checked all probable categories suggested by GeM  and  I am
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that the product requlred is not covered / does not fall in any of th? sugg=?tFd cF:e_g,o,:ies and
categories even after inclusion of List of Values(  LOV)

tisfied

cth not be procured under any of these-;herever iossible in category specifications of suggested categories.  It is €Iso ce:tified, i,rat the

technical .specification  reduirement are such that these can not be covered. eve_n. Py.addin_g_-=iecificati:n parameters using ATc in any of the GeM suggested c€tegorie.s.. T_:i_s i_s..=_a:::t::~e.
-rr;q-uir;i:nt'-hencenewcate5orycreationisnotproposed/orrepuire,in_en.i.i=:e.cTu:ringbutrequestfor

n;w category creation will be submitted separately post generation of GeMARPTS.

Category Name

Towel Hand -lAF
Specification

Online Ups-ls:9000

Towel Hand Cotton
Turkish-lAF

High Vacuum Suction
Machine for medical

purposes

Spool  Half Liner

(NTPC)

Lead Acid Battery-ls
1 6046

Caps Beret Cap Wool-
ls: 5085.1976

Lanolin

Diethyl  Phenyl
Acetamide 50°/o (DEPA
50%) -Defence

.Ball  Point Pen

Order count                    Order value (in Lakhs)

Catalog      Direct      Revel-se                    Dil.ect      Reverse
Count    Purchase   Auction     Bid    Purchase  Auction      Bid

20                  712                      1           10                     66                     0             15

44,28217,505              479   3,927          23,630         3,06112,566

202            1,267                   1          26                   94                  4           64

736              1,610                  18       127              1,622               105          340

OOOOOO

19,796          66,282           1,2868,153          32,190          5,87415,115

384                 310                    4         22                 108              219          198

1000

OOOO

00

00

14,258           78,731                1121,369              1,824                 17104

4. Search  String:  SYF{UP DISODIUM  CITFIATE 100ML

Search type:  Product

1.   There  are categories available on  GeM  matching your requirements (as listed  here). You can

create a bid on GeM with a product closest matching your required specifications and add

additional  parameters in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  RMS functionality.

2.   If you feel that category TP needs updating you can submit category updating  request also
through  HMS.

3.   If you do not want to use any of the above option and want to proceed for procurement outside

sJ`.I-.-:



GeM,  please suggest the specifications of the  required  product for creation  of new category on
F        GeMforfutureprocurement.

Search  Besult: Category available/suggested on GeM  but marked as "not matching  requirements" by the

buyer with  undertaking  as  under:

lt is certified that I  have thoroughly checked all probable categories suggested by GeM and  I am

satisfied that the product required is not covered / does not fall in any of the suggested categories and
can  not be procured under any of these categories even after inclusion of List of Values(  LOV)
wherever possible in category specifications of suggested categories.  It is also certified that the

technical specification  requirement are such that these can not be covered even by adding
specification parameters using ATC in any of the GeM suggested categories. This is a one-time
requirement hence new category creation  is not proposed / or requirement is recurring but request for
new category creation will be submitted separately post generation of GeMAF3PTS.

Order count               Order value (in Lakhs)

Catalog      Direct      Reverse                Direct      Reverse
CategoryName               Count    Purchase  Auction   Bid   Purchase  Auction   Bid

Diphenhydramine
Hydrochloride + Ammonium
Chloride + Sodium Citrate +
Menthol

Methanesulfonic acid

Emporium Products

Ayurvedic Classical
Medicines -Avaleha&  Pak

CETPIZINE
HYDF{OCHLORIDE  SYFIUP

AMOXYCILLIN  DPY

SYRUP

Sodium Meta Bisulphite-ls::
248 -1987 or latest

Pet Bottle-ls:12887

Chromotropic acid disodium
salt dihydrate

PARACETAMOL SYF} U P

286

60

8,938         63,784

180

165

158

205

2325

43

1103

0         0                  110                    0         0

00000

20   274            8,950               62  767

00

00

00

01

10

00

00

000

2800

1800

102

840

000

8200
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GeM Availability Repo" and past transaction  Summary report is generated based on the specjfica{ions

searched by the Buyer. The specification  may. be modified appropriately for searching relevant

categories on GeM.  Buyer may-navigate to GeM category page by clicking on trie category link to view

category specifications and products/services availab!e in the category.

Order Count and Order Value displayed is cjn a cLJmu!ative basis since GeM inception.

1.  Search String: TABLET CLINDINIUM  BROMIDE2.5MG+DICYCLOMINE

10MG+CHLORDIAZOPOXIDE5MG

Search type: Product

1.   There are categories available on GeM  matching your requ„.ements (as !jsted here}.  You can

create a bid on C" with a product closes{ ma{chjng your requ;red specifications and add
additional parameters  in  specifications through Corrigendum  using  HMS funqtionaljty.

2.   If you feel that category TP needs updating you can submit category updating request also

through F"S.
3.   If you do not want to use any of the above option and want to proceed for procurement outside

GeM,pleasesuggestthespecificationsof{herequiredproc!uctforcreat!.onofnewcategoryon

GeM for future procurement.

SearchResult:Categoryavailable/suggestedQnGeMbutmarkedas..notma{Ghingrequirements"bythe

buyer with undertaking as under:

I::S.:::{!fi:Ld_i:hL=t_ I hay.e trorou9hly checked all probable categories suggested by GeM and I am
Sea:jnsf:en::h^a::h^:.:.r^Oald,::I.r_a_q_:::e:fi:,notcovered/doesnotf-allinanyvtifth;:u-;ge-;t;i-;;;gu:;;esand

i:hnanr::,^b,enp^r.°^C;uL::?_a_a_d.:r_=nyofth.=e.Fatego.riesevenafterinclu;ionofList-%-i;;I-;e:(-`;5;)VI+:h^eLr3:_e_r, F?=Si.Ple i.r Catego.ry specifications of suggested categories.  It is a;;; i;ri;f;;;`th-a; ;;e
t=:hb:;i:^a::^P.e=:i:C.=t:_n._r::qui_r:_Te.n:^a:esucht.haiih_esecanno;becovered=;;;;y.-a-di;;-g
s.p.a_:i.fi_c_a±?:.parametersusingATcinanyoftheGeMsuggestedcategori;s.-Th;sJis--;;;ge+time
rneaq,:,jrre.=he^n^tr:,e^n,c^e^:^e_:::tLe_g?r!cr€={l?nisnotproposed-/orrequire-mentisre;u-r-ri;;;:t`;.:i:estfor
new c:ategory creation will be submitted separately post generaticin of GeMAFipTS.


